
PROVA DI LINGUA INGLESE N. 1: 

Il candidato legga e traduca il seguente brano: 

 

 

I live in a house near the mountains. I have two brothers and one sister, and I was born last. 
My father teaches mathematics, and my mother is a nurse at a big hospital. 

  



PROVA DI LINGUA INGLESE N. 2: 

Il candidato legga e traduca il seguente brano: 

 

 

My brothers are very smart and work hard in school. My sister is a nervous girl, but she is 
very kind. My grandmother also lives with us. She came from Italy when I was two years old. 
She has grown old, but she is still very strong. She cooks the best food! 

  



PROVA DI LINGUA INGLESE N. 3: 

Il candidato legga e traduca il seguente brano: 

 

 

My family is very important to me. We do lots of things together. My brothers and I like to go 
on long walks in the mountains. My sister likes to cook with my grandmother. On the 
weekends we all play games together. We laugh and always have a good time. I love my 
family very much. 

  



PROVA DI LINGUA INGLESE N. 4: 

Il candidato legga e traduca il seguente brano: 

 

 

First, I wake up. Then, I get dressed. I walk to school. I do not ride a bike. I do not ride the 
bus. I like to go to school. It rains. I do not like rain. I eat lunch. I eat a sandwich and an 
apple. 

  



PROVA DI LINGUA INGLESE N. 5: 

Il candidato legga e traduca il seguente brano: 

 

 

I play outside. I like to play. I read a book. I like to read books. I walk home. I do not like 
walking home. My mother cooks soup for dinner. The soup is hot. Then, I go to bed. I do not 
like to go to bed. 

  



PROVA DI LINGUA INGLESE N. 6: 

Il candidato legga e traduca il seguente brano: 

 

 

Hi! Nice to meet you! My name is John Smith. I am 19 and a student in college. I go to 
college in New York. My favorite courses are Geometry, French, and History. English is my 
hardest course. My professors are very friendly and smart. It’s my second year in college 
now. I love it! 

  



PROVA DI LINGUA INGLESE N. 7: 

Il candidato legga e traduca il seguente brano: 

 

 

I live in a big house on Ivy Street. It’s near the college campus. I share the house with three 
other students. Their names are Bill, Tony, and Paul. We help each other with homework. 
On the weekend, we play football together. 

  



PROVA DI LINGUA INGLESE N. 8: 

Il candidato legga e traduca il seguente brano: 

 

 

I have a younger brother. He just started high school. He is 14 and lives with my parents. 
They live on Mulberry Street in Boston. Sometimes they visit me in New York. I am happy 
when they visit. My Mom always brings me sweets and candy when they come. I really miss 
them, too! 

  



PROVA DI LINGUA INGLESE N. 9: 

Il candidato legga e traduca il seguente brano: 

 

 

Every year we go to Florida. We like to go to the beach. My favorite beach is called Emerson 
Beach. It is very long, with soft sand and palm trees. It is very beautiful. I like to make 
sandcastles and watch the sailboats go by. Sometimes there are dolphins and whales in the 
water! 

  



PROVA DI LINGUA INGLESE N. 10: 

Il candidato legga e traduca il seguente brano: 

 

 

Every morning we look for shells in the sand. I found fifteen big shells last year. I put them 
in a special place in my room. This year I want to learn to surf. It is hard to surf, but so much 
fun! My sister is a good surfer. She says that she can teach me. I hope I can do it!  

  



PROVA DI LINGUA INGLESE N. 11: 

Il candidato legga e traduca il seguente brano: 

 

 

Mr. and Mrs. Smith have one son and one daughter. The son's name is John. The daughter's 
name is Sarah. The house has a garden. John and Sarah play in the garden. They have a 
dog. John and Sarah like to play with the dog. 

  



PROVA DI LINGUA INGLESE N. 12: 

Il candidato legga e traduca il seguente brano: 

 

 

The Smiths live in a house. They have a living room. They watch TV in the living room. The 
father cooks food in the kitchen. They eat in the dining room. The house has two bedrooms. 
They sleep in the bedrooms. They keep their clothes in the closet. There is one bathroom. 
They brush their teeth in the bathroom. 

  



PROVA DI LINGUA INGLESE N. 13: 

Il candidato legga e traduca il seguente brano: 

 

 

I just returned from the greatest summer vacation! It was so fantastic, I never wanted it to 
end. I spent eight days in Paris, France. My best friends, Henry and Steve, went with me. 
We had a beautiful hotel room in the Latin Quarter, and it wasn’t even expensive. We had a 
balcony with a wonderful view. 

  



PROVA DI LINGUA INGLESE N. 14: 

Il candidato legga e traduca il seguente brano: 

 

 

We visited many famous tourist places. My favorite was the Louvre, a well-known museum. 
I was always interested in art, so that was a special place for me. The museum is so huge, 
you could spend weeks there. Henry got tired walking around the museum and said 
“Enough! I need to take a break and rest. 

  



PROVA DI LINGUA INGLESE N. 15: 

Il candidato legga e traduca il seguente brano: 

 

 

”We took lots of breaks and sat in cafes along the river Seine. The French food we ate was 
delicious. The wines were tasty, too. Steve’s favorite part of the vacation was the hotel 
breakfast. He said he would be happy if he could eat croissants like those forever. We had 
so much fun that we’re already talking about our next vacation! 

  



PROVA DI LINGUA INGLESE N. 16: 

Il candidato legga e traduca il seguente brano: 

 

 

My family lives in a small house. It’s simple but pretty. It has a large garden. I like to work in 
the garden but my sister hates to work in the garden. She prefers to read. She reads in the 
morning, in the afternoon and at night. 

  



PROVA DI LINGUA INGLESE N. 17: 

Il candidato legga e traduca il seguente brano: 

 

 

I give all of the vegetables to mom and dad. They like to cook in our small kitchen. I eat any 
vegetable but my sister eats only a few. My family always eats breakfast and dinner together. 
We talk. We laugh.  

  



PROVA DI LINGUA INGLESE N. 18: 

Il candidato legga e traduca il seguente brano: 

 

 

Then my sister washes the dishes.At night dad likes to listen to music. Mom works on the 
computer. I watch television. And my sister reads. Soon we go to bed. My parents go to bed 
late but my sister and I go to bed early. I’m ready to go to sleep but my sister wants to keep 
reading. 

  



PROVA DI LINGUA INGLESE N. 19: 

Il candidato legga e traduca il seguente brano: 

 

 

My name is Clark, and I will tell you about my city.I live in an apartment. In my city, there is 
a post office where people mail letters. On Monday, I go to work. I work at the post office.  

  



PROVA DI LINGUA INGLESE N. 20: 

Il candidato legga e traduca il seguente brano: 

 

 

In my city everyone shops for food at the grocery store. They also eat at the restaurant. The 
restaurant serves pizza and ice cream.My friends and I go to the park. We like to play soccer 
at the park.  

  



PROVA DI LINGUA INGLESE N. 21: 

Il candidato legga e traduca il seguente brano: 

 

 

On Fridays, we go to the cinema to see a movie. Children don't go to school on the weekend. 
Each day, people go to the hospital when they are sick. The doctors and nurses take care 
of them. The police keep everyone safe. I am happy to live in my city. 

  



PROVA DI LINGUA INGLESE N. 22: 

Il candidato legga e traduca il seguente brano: 

 

 

Sandra and Paul are at a steak restaurant. A waiter greets them."Do you know what you 
would like to drink?" the waiter asks. 

“Water and orange juice,”Sandra says." 
Thank you. Here are your menus," the waiter says. 
The waiter brings water for Paul and orange juice for Sandra. 
     

  



PROVA DI LINGUA INGLESE N. 23: 

Il candidato legga e traduca il seguente brano: 

 

 

"What would you like to order?" the waiter asks. 
"I would like a 12-ounce steak and potatoes," Paul says. 
"The same thing, but with green beans," Sandra says. 
"And two orders of garlic bread," Paul says."Great. You should have it in soon," the waiter 
says. 
The waiter returns after an hour. 
  



PROVA DI LINGUA INGLESE N. 24: 

Il candidato legga e traduca il seguente brano: 

 

 

“Sorry for your wait. Here are two orders of 12-ounce steaks with potatoes and garlic bread,” 
the waiter says." 

I asked for green beans," Sandra says. 
"I'm sorry, I’ll get those for you," the waiter says. 
The waiter quickly returns with Sandra's green beans. 
 
  



PROVA DI LINGUA INGLESE N. 25: 

Il candidato legga e traduca il seguente brano: 

 

 

My name is Bob. Each day I drive my kids to school. My daughter goes to a school that’s far 
from our house. It takes 30 minutes to get there. Then I drive my son to his school. It’s close 
to my job. My daughter is in the sixth grade and my son is in the second. 

  



PROVA DI LINGUA INGLESE N. 26: 

Il candidato legga e traduca il seguente brano: 

 

 

My son and my daughter are both good students. My daughter usually sings her favorite 
songs while I drive. My son usually sleeps.I arrive at the office at 8:30 AM. I say good 
morning to all my workmates then I get a big cup of hot coffee. I turn on my computer and 
read my email. Some days I have a lot to read. Soon I need another cup of coffee. 

  



PROVA DI LINGUA INGLESE N. 27: 

Il candidato legga e traduca il seguente brano: 

 

 

Keith recently came back from a trip to Chicago, Illinois. This midwestern metropolis is found 
along the shore of Lake Michigan. During his visit, Keith spent a lot of time exploring the city 
to visit important attractions and monuments. Keith loves baseball, and he wanted to visit  
Wrigley Field. Not only did he take a tour of this spectacular stadium, but he also got to 
watch a Chicago Cubs game. 

 

  



PROVA DI LINGUA INGLESE N. 28: 

Il candidato legga e traduca il seguente brano: 

 

 

Nick’s an accountant, but loves cooking. 

He wants to leave his job in London and open an Italian restaurant. 

Nick’s girlfriend, Charlotte, is an accountant too. 

Nick tells Charlotte he plans to go to Italy for six months. 

“I need to learn Italian. And I need to do an Italian cookery course.” 

Charlotte wants to get married, buy a house and have a family. 

She doesn’t want to wait for six months. 

“If you go to Italy, Nick, it’s goodbye!” 

 

 

  



PROVA DI LINGUA INGLESE N. 29: 

Il candidato legga e traduca il seguente brano: 

 

 

She’s very kind and so has lots of friends. She’s going out with a young man called Davide. 

He’s 30 years old and works as an engineer in Ferrara. Davide loves going out in the 
evenings, to the cinema or to meet friends. 

Amanda and Davide have been together for three years. They live in different cities but, 
luckily,  

Amanda has the keys to Davide’s house and Davide has keys to Amanda’s. The two young 
people don’t have any secrets. 

Today is Wednesday and Amanda has no lessons at the university. But also, today is a 
special day for Amanda and Davide, and so she wants to give him a surprise… 

  



PROVA DI LINGUA INGLESE N. 30: 

Il candidato legga e traduca il seguente brano: 

 

 

She’s deciding which ‘Dish of the Day’ to buy for lunch. 

Rosa is a mother and grandmother. 

But, unlike many women of her age, she doesn’t like cooking. 

In fact, she’s a hopeless cook! 

Which is why she prefers the food from the takeaway. 

“Let’s see… the lasagne? The cannelloni with ricotta and spinach? The roast? With potatoes 
of course. Perhaps a side dish of artichokes? After all, vegetables are so important…” 
While she’s choosing, her smartphone rings: it’s Valeria, her daughter. 
“Mamma! I need your help. It’s an emergency!” 

  



PROVA DI LINGUA INGLESE N. 31: 

Il candidato legga e traduca il seguente brano: 

 

 

She chose to study in Bologna because its university is the oldest in the western world and 
many famous people have studied there in the past. 

Early October in Bologna is still warm, so after her lessons Marianna likes to walk through 
the historic medieval centre – one of the biggest of its kind in the world. She strolls under 
the porticoes which are characteristic of the city, and across Piazza Maggiore, its beautiful 
central square. She loves looking in the shop windows, and sometimes stops for a coffee in 
one of the many bars she passes. 

 

 

  

 

 

  



PROVA DI LINGUA TEDESCO N. 1: 

Il candidato legga e traduca il seguente brano: 

 

 

 Mein Name ist Anna. Ich komme aus Österreich und lebe seit drei Jahren in Deutschland. 
Ich bin 15 Jahre alt und habe zwei Geschwister: Meine Schwester heißt Klara und ist 13 
Jahre alt, mein Bruder Michael ist 18 Jahre alt. Wir wohnen mit unseren Eltern in einem 
Haus in der Nähe von München. Meine Mutter ist Köchin, mein Vater arbeitet in einer 
Bank.Ich lese gerne und mag Tiere:  

  



PROVA DI LINGUA TEDESCO N. 2: 

Il candidato legga e traduca il seguente brano: 

 

 

Wir haben einen Hund, zwei Katzen und im Garten einen Teich mit Goldfischen. Ich gehe 
auch gerne in die Schule, mein Lieblingsfach ist Mathematik. Physik und Chemie mag ich 
nicht so gerne. 

Nach der Schule gehe ich oft mit meinen Freundinnen im Park spazieren, manchmal 
essen wir ein Eis. Am Samstag gehen wir oft ins Kino. Am Sonntag schlafe ich lange, 
dann koche ich mit meiner Mutter das Mittagessen. Nach dem Essen gehen wir mit dem 
Hund am See spazieren. Sonntag ist mein Lieblingstag! 


